U.S. Department of Justice
Office of the Deputy Ati<Jm!!Y Oenenll

December 16, 2\>B

The Houoral>le Camlyn N. Lerner
Speci~!CoUl!IS<ll

Office oHhe Special CollllSel
M Street, N.W., Suite 300
Wuh!ngto!l, D.C. 20036-4505
Re: OSC File No. DI-13-2349
Ulmer:
I am in receipt of your August 16,.2013 correspondence wherein.you conclude that
allegations raised by Adam Berg, an employee of the United States Department of Justice,
Federal Bureau of Prisons, constitute a substantial likelihood thata violation oflaw, .rules or
regulations has occurred, !1nd that an abuse of authority and ·It specific danger to public health
and safety, have occurted. Mr. Berg has !l1l1de allegations related to the Nursing Oepmtment at
the Federal Medieal Center (FMC) Rochester,.inRochester, Minnesota.
A==~~: to
FMC Rochester NiJrsing DepartmentNursing Assistants failed to
change iTI
soiled Ullderg!1nn.ents for long periods of time or after instances of incontinence,
and did not regularly empty urine from full bed pans, which prevented inmates from being able
to relieve themselves. Mr. Berg
alleged tt>at FMC Rochester Nursing Department Nursing
Assistants failed to provide physical care to an arv~posilive inmate, such as .feeding, balhing,
and dresl!ing.

The Office of Special Counsel requested an investig~ttion and report. on the allegations
made by Mr. Berg. Please accept this correspondence as a snnnnary of our investigation and
f.mdings. It should be noted that the Attcrney General has delegated to me authority to review
and sign the report, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 1213 {d).
Sincerely,

~~
Julie R. Zebralr
l;>eputy Chief of Staff

Enclosure

Umced States }Rpartment &f Justke
Federal Bureau of Prisons • Offiee of Internal Affairs

OIA Case Number 2013.01603
OSC File Number DI-lJ-2349
Subjeet:

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF LAWS, RULES, OR REGULATIONS AND
ABUSE OF AUTHORITY AND SPECIFIC DANGER TO PUBLIC HEALTH
AND SAFETY AT THE FEDERAL MEDICAL CENTER, ROCHESTER,
MINNESOTA

This investigation was initiated based upon a whistleblower disclosure alleging that
employees at the United States Department of Justice (DOJ), Federal Bureauo!Prisom (BOP),
Federal Medical Center (FMC), Rochester, Minnesota, are responsible for violati011Sofiaw,
rules, or regulatiom and engaged in abuse of authority and danger to public health and safety.
The Office of Special Counsel (OSC) received these allegations fromAdatn Berg, Nursing
Assistant (NA), at FMC Rochester, Minnesota, who consented to the release of his rum~e.

In brief, the allegations Involved the fotlowing:
" Two FMC Rochester Nursing Assistants failed to ehange illlllllitCll' !!Oiled nndergsrments
fur long periods of time or after Instances of incOntinence;

• 1\vo FMC Rochester Nursing Assistants did norregularly empty .urine from full bed
pans, which prevented innultes from being able. to relieve themselves; atld
•

Four FMC Rochester Nursing Assistllnts failed .tb provide p(lyt>ical <:are swh as ileding,
bathing, and dressing to a HlV-positive itimate.

On August 16, 2013, OSC referred this !nlltter to the Attorn(;y General for investigation.

Tite matter was referred to the United Ststes Department of Justice, Office of the lllSpector
General for investigative disposition on August 26, 2013. The OIG deferred the matter fur a
BOP, Office of!nterna!Affalrs (OIA) administrativeinvestigationon.September 5, 2013. On
September 5, 20!3, the OIA initiated contact with Adatn Berg by e-lllllil and requested m
telephone contact to review his complaint with him. On September 6, 20 l J, fuc O!A spoke with
Mr. Berg by telephone atld on September 8, 2013, Mr. Berg e-malled what he considered to ba
pertinent inmates' medical records to the OIA. Between Septetober 6, 2013, and November l,
2013, the OIA reviewed available records for II inmates whom Mr. Berg alleged had not
received proper care and treatment from fuc named Norsing Assistants at FMC Rochester. The

OIA consulted with BOP Central Office Chief Nursing Supervisor Michelle Dunwoody
concerning the Nursing Assistant Cl!!ll !11 FMC Rochester. Ov:er September ll .n, 2013, the
OIA visited FMC Rochester to review relevant documents and to conduct interviews of20 BOP
employees, sl1t inmate patients, and'~ inmates 'Who wol;ted as nl!l'sing care nt!!!ndants.

Evidence Pertaining to FMC Roehester:
FMC Rochester is locnted in Rochesl!!r, Minnesota. This atlrninistrative BOP facility 1
has been in operation since 1985. Male offei!ders. who reqllire chronic care for medical/surgical
and psychiatric conditions are housed at the main facility, Fentale .offenders are housed nt the
Smellite Prison Camp •. Inmates who .reqpire medical attention that .cannot be provided by the
medical center are routinely taken to Mayo Clinie, St. Mary's Hospital; or Rochester Methodist
Hospital, all of whi<lh ntelo~;~ated in Rochesl!!r. · ·
i!

A regularly scheduled program review &fFMC Rochester's Health Services department
occWTed November 27-29, 2012. A "progra.tn review" ilia comprehensive audit to detemrine
policy compliance and program:.quality; Progra.tn reviews are conducted by the BOP Program
Review Division {PRD). ·Progra.tn !!!Views typically occor'every three years forall departments
at all.BOP facilities, althoPgh they occur lllOre frequently if significant.problems were ideiJtified
in a prior program. review. The Health Servi!llls department at FMC R~ester received a
"Superior" rating --the highest1)0Ssible rstirlg;•• in November 2012.
At the time ofthe 20l2;program review, the FMC Rochester Nursing department was led
by DireetorOf Nursing Lorelei Klema, and Assistant Director of Nursing and Commander,
Public H~ Slll'Vices Chad Garrett,~who supervised 16 Certified Nursing Assistants,

Nol!!d comments frurs the FMC Roohester Health Services 4~.prog®:~~ review
iucluded the following:
FMC Rochester is endowed.with very knowieligeable, highly professionsi, and
meticulous medical ~.....This .eharacterilltic and .the integrated .works of the Quality
Improvement Program, mental and behavioral health, nursing, and long-term care not
only provide effective medical care that can ensure compliance to, all ;;nandatory
programs, but can atso set a standard of care in other medical facilities.
On February 3, 2012, FMC Rochester. received compliance accreditation from the Joint
Commillsion: Accreditation of Health Care Organi:Zations {JCAHO) for the Ambulatory Hl;alth
Care, Long Term Care, and Behavioral Health Care programs. The JCAHO Executive Swnmary
report noted for all three programs, • As a result of the accreditation activity conducted on the
above. date(s), there were no Requirements for Improvement identified."
I "Administrative" facilities.are correctional institlltion• with a special mission and are designed to hmJso.mmates of
all se<~Uity levels. H"""""'r, the lnajalit;Y ofFMC Rochester inmates.,.. lOWiili:Cil!'itY offende,.,
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Evidence Pertaining to Adam Berg's QSC s;omplaint
Allmtiolls 1 and 2. MrdJerg.alleged that tWo FMC Rochestlrt Nursing Assimmts
Jslled to chiUige inmates' soiled lllldergiZrmentsfor long periods oft/me or after in.stlmces of
incontinence u rvt,quired by ltlf<mcy rulea. Mr. Berg also alleged that lwo FMC Rochester
Nun.ing Assistants 4id not regul!U/y empty urinefrom full bed ptliU tmilpi'I!Vented inmates

from being able ttl rl!.liewJ themselve,$, in vwlatloh af agency rules. z
Mr. Berg reported that he had observed and perceived neglect and abuse of authority by
fellow Nursing Assistants (NAs) Joshua Geier, Jeremiah Lockie, Jessica Nierman, and Heidi
Wlplinger. Mr. Berg stated that his specific concern was that NAs Lockie and Nierman
"regularly" failed to change inmates' soiled undergarments for long periods of time or after
i:ns:ttmces of incontinence, or had left inmates on bed pans full of urine which kept inmates from
being able to relieve themselves. Mr. Berg reported that he observed these failures ·on almost a
dl!lly basis on the 9·2 Long Term Care unit where he worked. Mr. Berg explained that he
suspected NAs Geier, Lockie, Nierman, and Wiplinger deliberately ha4 failed to ptovide timely
nursing care for incontinent inmates during the day work shift.

with

"Chux
placed inside
so
Mr. Berg stated that he reported his concern about this
"double diapering" to Clinical Nursing Supervisor Mary Porter during March 201 3, Mr. Berg
said fellow NA Karisa Rindels informed him that Director of Nursing Lorelei Klema11nd
Assist!lnt D.lrector of Nursing Chad Garrett had held a meeting about "double diapering" at
which they wld the .nursing assistant staffmembers to stop the ptactice'of "double diapering"
becalllle it was improper. Mr. Berg learned from NA Rindels that during the meeting,NA
Nierman had admitted she had been placing Chux pads inside inmates' undergarments. Mr. Berg
stated that, for a limited period of time, inmateS' underg!ln111lnts were ch!lnged regularly and tile
"double diapering" stopped. Since June 2013, however, Mr. Berg noted that he has observed
that the aforementioned inmares'lmdergarm!lnts were not regularly ehllnged lind the "double
diajpenng'' practice resumed.4
char~gedas frequently.

2 The OSC complaint noted that Mr. Berg named NAs Lod<ie and Nierman as thotebe believed had failed to
provide.proper nursing care 10 incontinent inmates and that the nursing care lapse aliected two to five inmates.
During the OIA invesliptlon, Mr. Berg stated be believed NAs <lcier and Wij>linger also failed 10 provide proper
m.rsing care 10 incontinent inmates and alle&ed the lOla! number of inmates who had not received proper nursing
care was nlne.
3 "Chux" are.disposable pads that are j)laeed onll!edic:al examilling tables. hospital beds and other- wl!~
patients lie or sit. Chux pads are used in hospitals, nursing homes and private homes ·fur ill and/or elderly patient~~
who have' bledder control problems.
4 There i,; no policy requirement for Nursing Assilltatlts to d®Uinent tegular toileling sUCh as emptying bed pans or
Glnmging im<lntinent Inmates' undergarments.

3

FMC Rochester's Patient Care Manual, Pressure Ulcer Prevention, Managing Moisture,
states that skin that is either too wet or .too dry is at greater risk for breakdown. The Manual
further states, "Incontinence of urine and stool pose the greatest risk. Moisturize dry skin twice a
day with regular lotion. For incontinent patients, check incontinence .briefs or toilet every two
hours. Apply moisture harrier for patients after esch episode of incontinence care."
inrnates named by
5
Five nfthe
named inmates
inside their
undergarments, had been left on full bed pans, or had been unable to
themselves when.
needed. The sixth,. inma~, stated he hac! not been "double diapered," but l1e added, "The
nursing staff use extra what I call dinner napkins to place inside my pull ups to absorb my urine.
I think it's a . good idea. because of my incontinence .... Both the nursing staff on the day shift and
night shift use these with me." Inmate- also referred to Mr. Berg, "He has helped me. He
has also helped me with placing the extra napkins inside my pull ups so that I do not leak urine
since the pull ups are too small for me." Inmat~ complained about NAs Geier, Lockie,
atul Nierman stating, "I don't helieve they have the proper training to assist in this field." Inmate
~CIIted that the day shift NAs did not respond in a timely manner when he pushed his
ci!ll blll:l.on.
were
Three of the nine inmates .Mr. Berg identified
review of
required to. wear urinary catheters some time during
relevant medical records from June 2013 through mid-September 201 revealed no evidence thst
estheter care had ever henn untimely.
During .his .OIA interview, Mr. Berg ,Indicated that inmate nursing <;are attendants who
WCIIk on the 9-2 Long Term Care unit could provide witness testimony in suppqrt of his
allegations against Geier, Lockie, Nierman, and Wiplinger. Mr. Berg provided OIA with a
Nursing Attendant Schedule list that showed e~t inmates assigrted to work on the 9-2 Long
Term Care unit Six inmates were interviewed and all six inmate nursing care attendants denied
lhatthey had ever observed any patients on the unit "double diapered," having Chux pads placed
inside their undergarments, or left on
bed
and Wlableto relieve themselves. One qfthe
reported he perceived
inmate nursing care attendants,
that, generally, the NAs were not
' ·.
·
·
and it was common for an
inmate to wait ten or fifteen minutes before nursing staff entered the room. Inmat~
repnrted that Mr. Berg in particular was "very slow in responding to call lights;" and that NAs
Pamela. Ledebuhr and Karl sa Rindels were, "by far the best at responding to the call lights."
Inmate- further stated,."l.do not know of any specific time where an inmate had soiled
himselfand staff did not respond in.a timely manner.."
During the otA visit to
Rochester, Director ofNursing Klema, Assistant Director
ofNursing and Co~der, Public Health Services Garrett, Nursing Sllpervisor Porter, Clinical

--and-)

5 Of tile nine inmates Mr. Berg Identified, one was released-) by the time of the OlA investigation, and two
suffered cognitive impairmcntmd/ordementiaand \Yel'e nofludd enough to be InterViewed.
6 Of the eight nursing care attendant inmates named by Mr. Berg. one Inmate had transfetted'from FMCRochel!tet
man ou!sidc conttact facility
one inmate had not worked on the unit slru:e June 2013.

and
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Director Michael Nelson; and Clinical Nurse Specialist and Commander, Public Health Setvices
Kevin Elker were interviewed about inmate patient care provided by NA staff members on the
9~2.Long Term Care unit. All denied they had ever observed the aforementioned inmates as
"double diapered" or heard related complaints from them or the inmate nursing care attendanll!,
KleJM and Porter stated that in March 2013, Mr. Berg had reported to them a concern that
nutsing assistant staff members on the day shift had been placing disposableChux pads inside
incontinent inmates' undergatmenll!. Klema, Garrett and Porter denied that they ever conducted
fotmal meetings or issued anything in writing about the matter. Klema, Garrett, and Porter
recalled that they inforJMlly spoke with nursing staff members about the concern of"double
diapering." They denied that any staff member admitted to "double diapering" any of the
in<:ontinent inmates.
Supervisory Chaplain Ricardo Alcoser coordinates FMC Rochester's "Comfort Care"
and "Palliative Care" programs, in which inmate volunteers assist in caring for hospice care
iOJMtes on the 9-2 Long Term Care unit and elsewhere in the inatitution. Aleoser denied that he
observed or was ever made aware of any concerns that inmates on the 9-2 Long Term eare unit
were ever neglected with regard to toileting or undergartnent changing needs.
NA Rindels recalled that, several months ago, she heeame aware of a concern that some
of the nursing assistant staff members IMY have been ''double diapering" incontinent inmates on
the 9·2 Long Term Care unit. She claimed there had been a problem with inmatecatheter and, beeanse of this, he had been "leaking urine" on a fairly constant basis: NARindels
stated that she and other nursing staff members had used folded Chux paper type napkins and
plw:ed those near the top of his undergennents to help absorb the extra leakage. Altheugb she
could notidentify who had raised the concern, she recalled hearing that someone had theught
tlla! placing the folded Chux paper type napkins near the top of
ondergatments
was cQnSidered "double diapering.• NA Riodels said she had not considered the use of the Chux
paper type napkins witll inmate-to he "double diapering.'' NA Rindels did not recall
heating from Klema or Garrett about the concern. She recalled that Porter had addressed the
concern and said that if "double diapering" was occurring with incontinent iOJMtes, such a
practice was not proper and had to stop. NA Rindels denied that when Porter spoke to the NA1
about the concern that Nierman admitted she had "double diapered» incontinent inmates. NA
Rindels denied that she specifically said anything to Mr. Berg about what Porter had spoken to
the NAs about. NA Rindels denied saying to Mr. Berg that Nierman had admitted to"doub!e
diapering" any iOJMtes,

inmate-

NAs Geier, Lockie, Nierman, and Wiplinger denied that they ever deliberately failed to
regulatly change any9-2 Long Term Care unit iO!Mtes' undergennents or had left inJMtes on
full hed pans or had failed to properly care for inContinent inmates. They denied "double
diapering" any of the inJMtes Mr. Berg specifically named, and they denied that they ever
observed any iO!Mtes as being "double diapered" with. Chux pads or any material placed inside
their undergennents. Lockie stated he did not remember a concern being raised about "double
diapering" or Chux pads being placed inside inmates' undergennents. Lockie stated he did not
remember anyone from management address any concern about it. Geier, Nierman and
Wiplinger recalled hearing about a concern sometime during early 2013. Geier and Wiplinger
recalled the concern was addressed at around we same time by Klema and Garrett wbo said that
"double diapering" was not acceptable to do. Wiplingerstated, "I remember that Director of
5

NUI'!ling Klema and Assistant Dimllor of NUISing Garrett .came.to the unit and there was just a
ccuple of us nursing llSSistants, rne and Jessica Nierman dud 1 tl:rink Jeremiah Lockie was also
present." Wiplinger also stated, "I remember .they asked us if we knew anything abont this.being
done and I recall saying that I was not aware of it or bad witnessed it but I said I heard that
Morning Watch nursing assistantstaff were saying Day Watch nursing assistant staff were doing
and vic<: versa." Nierman recalled that Klema came to the 9-2 L.ong Term Care unit and
$poke With :11ursing $tatf abont the concern but Nierman did not specifically remember when this
wss or who else W!l!l present. Nierman stated, "Sbe (Klema) bad.asked about what double
chusing was and s.he said there bad been. some complaints that it was happening. I recall saying
that I knew it was not me doing it because I .had never heard of it." Nierman also added,. "I never
that I had ever done this.... Oeier, Lockie, lll.ld \Viplinger denied that they heard any staff
member admit to "double diapering" any i~

Mr. Berg reported that he had observed inmates
and·~
fnlquently with urine soaked clot!ring since June 2013 wrucn ••usi~•:a
that the day $lift
~~!.
nursing llSSistant staff members.he had named were not tending
fashion. Mr. Berg stated
with .regards to. inmllltel
He stated that with
"It has been i100nt 90% nf'1rhPtim"
that, aince June 2013, be has
Nlll'SCSNicole Springer, Melissa Rislove,
and Trisha Sublett on an.alrnost daily basis that be found these inmates "drenched" whenever he
started his evening work !;bift. Mr. Berg stated that Licensed Pmcticai Nurse David Pease also
observed that inmates were being left with urine so~ .clothing a11d not properly tended to by
the day shift NA!l.
·
,, <,i'

were

Registered Nurses Springer, Rislove, and S~blclt
.interviewed. Springer said s.he
never observed any i~ on the 9-2 Long Term Care unit "double diapered," although she
said she had heard abont 11 OOOOat\1 that it was allegedly being done. Springer reported that with
lm;ontinent inotates, it was not considered unusual to statt ber work shift and find that an inmate
had ."soaked through his diaper." She said that this would not necessarily indicate that the
inmate had not been tended to.by nursing staff members from the previous work shift. Springer
!Urther explaitted that what might indicate to her that an inmate had been in.an undergarment too
would be to observe that it was "~ding" or "tatlring down," Springer indicated that she
not.observed this with any of the inmates Mr. Berg specifically named. Springer
ldmowledged.thatMr. Berg complained tober about the day shift nursing assistant staff
members in a general- rather than specific- manner, Springer stated.that whenever Mr. Berg
complained to ber abont:finding incoiltinent inmates soaked through their undergarments, ·she
followed up but did not Pl'*ivlJ; that his complaints rose to a level of reportsble rniscOilduct
Rislove reported that she obs<;rves incontinent inmates.ln the 9-2 Long, Term Care unit
with ".soaked through" undergarme:llts approximately one or two times a week, She. stated s.he
not perceive this as ~overly problematic" and explained that even though an .inmate may
had his Mdergarments changed timely, he could be so incontinent that he could be
"&lal<ed" within an hour. Rislove stated she has not observed and did not believe any of the 9-2
Long Term Care unit's NAs had ever acted improperly in their care ofany inmates on the unit.
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Sublett recalled that Mr. Berg mentioned to her that he had found i!Uilates on the 9•2
Long term Care unit whose undergarments had"broken down" and were saturated. Sublett
reported that most ofthe inmates named by Mr. Berg required more care than usual ftvm the
NAs. Sublett observed that, generally, NAs Geier, Lockie, Nierman, and Wiplinger tended to be
''mean'' toWard inmates on the 9-2 Long Term ~e unit. As an example, Sublett cited her
observation that both Lockie and Nierman tended tb not lay inma~ backdown in bed
when he wanted them to do so. She e~ that Lockie and Nierman. had a tendency tb "goby
their own schedule" for laying inmate- down tb bed rather
do so. Sut>lett
said that Lockie and Nierman also did .this with another
According to Sublett, she had to resolve this by writing specific
records to lay them down. Sublett also tecalled that upon leaving work on one OC@Sion
sornl!ltime between the end of April to first.ofJuly 2013, when she had worked thedayshift, she
hesod Geier comment about
that he would give him a cold shower because he
did not like him. Sublett further
occaaion earlier this year, she heard Geier
and Wip!inger joking about not giving
his
because he
did not want to wear a soiled bib. Sublett
23, 2013, to
DirectorofNursin~ and
thatatlO:OO p.m. on
22,2013, she
observed inmatesclothed, in bed, and in "wet diapers." Sublett
wrote that she learned the inmates
in .bed since 6:00p.m. and she wrote, "Thus they had
not been changed nor turned and repositioned for· 4+ hours." Sublett also wrote. that Oil
Septeinbet 13,.2013, she had observed inmat~with a:disposshle pull up nver the top of a
"blue diaper." She wrote, "When! confronted the nursing a!lsistant (NA Jacob Avedxeck, who
normally works on another uuit but was assisting on the 9-2 unit this date), he didn't know what
the issue was. I then .reiterated that double diapering is not allowed." Sublett's memorandum m
Klema indicated that she believed there were NA,s working on the other Long Tlllllt Care unit
(9·3), who were not aware that the practice of"dullble diapering" was improper.
Licensed Practical Nurse David Pease stated that he has never observed NAs Geier,
Nierman, Lockie or Wiplinger "double diaper" incontinent inmates on the 9-2 Long Term Care
unit. He stated
that he bas observed some of the nine inmates
(specifically
and former inola~) either "dbuble
underglirmerns. Pease clarified that, during
diapered" or
March 2013, he tended to observe this a few tii:nes a week. Pease said it was around this time
that he reported his concern to his supervisor, Porter. 7 Pease '11aid that he has observed in!nate
to be put to bed or to use a bed pan, and Geier and Lockie would notfollow through.
at the tinte ofhis requests. Pease stated he was aware that the concern about"doublediaper!ng"
had been addri:ssed, but he did not believe management had adequately addri:ssed it.

-ask

Duringhis OIA interview, Mr. Berg stated, ''I had also observed chrOnic skin"irrltation
problems that most of the inmates I reported about have,experienced from toilet related
problems." Clinical Nurse Specialist and Commander, Public Health Services Kevin Biker, who
7 Mr. Pease had forwardad an e·mai! message response to Porter on March 18, 2013. H~ bad wtlllen to
Mr. Kenneth LaBore, Esq. at MNnursinghomenegleet.com and wrote, "! have noted tllat many lulrslng mislants at
my work place are using tlle practice of double diapering. When !hey do rounds they simply pull the underlying
pad/diaper out without changing. Is this in violation of state tules;" Mr. LaBore ·had responded and wrote, "I
applaud your instincts. That practice is absolutely a violation lll!d leads to UTis and~''""'""' ll<ll1!<... "
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is responsible for the tracking and monitoring of the FMC Rochester Pressure Ulcer Prevention
(PUP) program, mviewed the medical records of the nine inmates Mr. Berg identified. 8 Elker
reported that nooe of the nine inmates bad evidence in their medical records of any skin
~down or pressure ulcerations that woUld be expected in the event of nursing care lapses~
llll~ed.by Mr. Berg. Elker offered.his impression, ~on his review of.records kept from
March 2013 through August 2013,. that the inmate patients bad received "exemplary care" while
housed on the 9-2 Long Term Cere unit during that time period.
During the OIA investigation Mr. ~rted that when he started his work shift on
August 29, 2013,heobserved that inmate-bad not been bathed by NAs Geier and Lockie
~their work shift. Mr. Berg. also reported that Oei
.. 'er and Lockie bad. not given inmate
- h i s dinner mea.!..!!2::...Mr. Berg said this was observed by NA. Ledebuhr and inmate
musing care .attenda!lt - · Mr. Berg said he ~eported his observation in an ecmllll message
tc Klen:tiL
Klema oonfirmed that Ml:;. Berg had sent her an e-mail message.and reported his ooneern
inntate-hadnot been bathed or givenhisdinnermeal tray onAugust 29,2013, by the
time Mr. Berg had arrived for his work Shift at 6:00,p.m. Ledebuhr said she did not recall this
~ific incident.. ~confirmed th!tt on August 29, 2013, ~had been
loll by the day shift nursing assistants (Geiefand Lockie) to he. bathed on the evening Shift
NAs Geier and .Lockie admitted they had missed giving inmate- his bath and
dinner meal tray on August 29, 2013. Geier and Lockie denied that they had deliberately or
intentionally failed to give inmate- his bsth or dinner meal tray that date. Geier stated,
"We got short-handed that day and it was a fluke and totally unintentional." Lockie stated, "It
bed been a busy day and Geier and I were the. only two nursing assistants that aftemoon and I
we bed a discharge and admittance to take care ()f as .welt" Lockie also stated, "This was
m isolated incident and was. not something that regularly occurred. with him-).•

A review of the BOP Administrative Remedy inmate complaints records showed that
nooe of the nine inmates Mr. Berg named as having received improper care from NAs Geier,
.....~'"'"• Nierman, and Wiplinpr evediled any administrative remedy complaints while they
were lilt FMC Rochester 9

8 CDR Elker is a Mas1er'• degree pn:parcd nurse with an AdVllll<:ed Practical NU1$C licensure and he is a Certified
Wound Care Nurse with several years of experience mtlllllging complex Wound cate fOr FMC Rochester•. CDR
Biker ·also consults on wound cate imles throughout the BOP .and be bas partk:ipaled on National worlcgToups fOr
the development of National Practice Otli!llllin<>s fOr the BOP on Wound Care and the Pressure Ulcer Prevention
Program.
!I The purpose of the BOP A6ministrative Remedy Program, a<:eording to llOP .Program Swement 1330. I 7, dati!<!
Aqust 20, 2012, "is to allow on inmate to seek formal review ofM issue relating to any aspect ~fhislher own
ronfinemcnt.• Eaclt written request. including appeals, is tim!( ~itlveand reqQnls pf all inmates' Admil!istratlve
Re<Mdy requests/complaints and appeals are maintained,
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AUegation 3. Mr. Berg alleged that/our FMC JlochesterNunlng Assistants failed to
pmllide physical care such as feetllng balhing, and dressing to an HIJ!''"}JQslive imtlale, in
llitllatiolt fJ/ agency rules.

·

·

Mr. Berg

commented that she wollkl
Who was in the hospice
~ 111 FMC Rochester,
was
ofucat<:bing it" Mr. Berg
~that. on one occasion during March or April 2013, he, Geier and Nierman were setting
up ttays in the 9-2 Long Tenn Care unit lnmllle meal room. Mr. Berg stated that he heard
Nierman comment about
and say, "He took himselfoffhis AIDs meds
beQause he wants to die here
go
Mr. Berg stated Nierman also said, "That's
good, it's one less mouth to feed." Mr. Berg said he perceived that Nierman's eoml1lent about
inmllle
medical condition to be aviolation of his privacy beCause there Wille
other inm111es
an
worker, whom he could not specifically identifY, nearby in the Slll!le
mom. Mr. Berg reported that Nierman told him on another
during May or June 2013,
she was not comfortable doing "cares" for inmate
Mr. Berg stilled,
"Because of this, she never worked with him." Mr.
often heard Geir,
Loolcie, Nierman.. and Wiplinger comment that
"whiny and
am:~oying" and he did not need any help or would oot
them to eat Mr. Berg
stated that inmll1e
said he mentioned this to his work shift team
told Social Worker Kam Paske and other
and management offieiall!
he was
mistreated and not assisted in
Mr.
stated that NAs Geier,
Lockie, Nierman. and Wlplinger did not
eat as his condition
'bll:cll1!l:e worse and.he needed more assistance:

oot provide care

Director of Nursing Klenta, Assistant Director of.Nursing Garrett, Supervisory Nurse
Porter, Registered Nurses Springer and Welch, LPN Pease, Social Worker Paske, Supervisory
Chaplain Alcoser, Clinical. Director Nelson, and Nursing Assistants Ledebuhr and .Rindels were
interviewed. All denied that inma~ had ever complained to them about not
being fed, bathed, or taken care
NAs Geier, Lockie, Nierntan, or Wiplinger. Sublett
reported that while
complained to her about Geier, Lockie, and
Nierman not getting him up on
religious services, he bed not complained to her
oot feedina him.
NA$ Geier,
and Wiplinger denied that they failed b~vide
food and care for ilUl:!llte
denied
saying that inmate~ "whiny
·
did not file any Administrative
Remedy complaints while he was at FMC Re<:he~iter.

A review of the "Non-Medical Orders (NMOS) Activities" records of inma~
- f r o m .March 20 !3 through August 2013 showed that Mr. Berg documented six activities,
NA Geier documented 26 activities, NA Lockie documented 65 activities, NA Nierntan
documented 44 activities, and NA Wiplinger documented one activity. The types of activities
dooumeoted conl!isted of"Assist with ADLs (Activities, of Daily Living)," "Assist with feeding",
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"Palliative Care", "Cast/Splint", "Vitals", "Bath/Shower", "Wound Care", "Inputs & Outputs",
and "Weight". NA Nierman wrote a comment on July 25,2013 under "Assist witb.APLs" that
included, "Reported to the nutse, h!llping inmate with tnoming CMlS inmate Wl!S very teary eyed
looked to be depressed, said he had nothing to loose (sic) by not eating."
Sublett reported that on one oecasion during June 2013, while at lhe 9·2 Long Term Care
unit Nurses' station, she heard Nierman comm®t about lnma:~ discontinuing
his medications, Sublett stated that she heard Nl~ IIIIY •. "Well that's one less mouth to feed."
Sublett said she was off~.'.s oomment. . Oeien:ecalled. that he heard Nie. rman say
something about inmate --Jiiscontinuing his medications while !hey wete in the
inmate television room aroun~ lunch tim.eon on. "'.. ~..ion, <?eier·.~tloeation
was not the "best place" for N1erman to say somethJ.Og about u;unate~
medications. Oeier denied that he heatd Nietml!n comment 1\lld say, "That's good, that's one
less mouth to feed."
she oommented, "That's geed, that's one.less mouth to feed," about
She coooeded that she could have said something about him
di~::onlin~ring his medications in an area such as thejmnate feeding or television mom, but she
did not
doing so ..She stated that
W<luldnoJ, have 111eant for any comment to be
demeaning about iDilllrte

alleged that, while at tha 9·2 Long Term Care unit
During his OlA ipterview, Mr.
"inlcimr and bi'Ilgging" during the early part
Nurses'station, he heatd NA.s UCJter,lUl(l.
Mr. Berg said he asked them if
of 2013 about not feeding imrlllte
• Berg lll:llted that Pease and Sublett wete
they
inmate- !llld !hey
not
lllso ~t !11 the Nurses' Illation on this oecsaioa.
Sublett reported !!be ovttheard Geier !llld Wiplinger joking ,WOut not giving ~
his meal on one occasion duli~ earl..y part... of2013, She recal
.. led the. "joking comments" had
something to do with inmate- nQt wanting to use asoiled bib, .Sublett recalled that Pease
ami Betg were lllso p~nt !llld that oeler's and'Wiplinger's oommeots were made at the Nurses'
station,

or otherwise comment about not
told him that Oeier ami Wiplinger had
~IUSC he did not wsnt to wear a "dir:l.y

Pe-lll:llted be .did Mt hear Geier: or
feeding intoate - · Pease roealled that
said l!Omuthing about not wanting to feed
bib;''

derried that he said any joking comments about ~that be had
l:n&'l:dabout not feeding him while he was conversing at the Nu:rses" station ami in the
presence ofBerg, Pease, Sublett or Wip!i:nger.
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Wipli~d that she did not remmnber making any kind of comments about not
feeding inma~ at the N!lrses' station and laughing about it. She denied that she had ever
Withheld food from iimlat~

(4) Vlolati'on of Laws, R!IIts, llr Regulation$
Allegation 1.
The investigation revealed.insufficient evidence to support Mr. Berg's c1aim that~
Nursing Assistants he identified had failed to change mmates' soiled undetgatments :!Or
lung petiods of time or.following instanees of inoontinence. Althoogh there appeared to
be 5omeinstances in which some of the incontinent mmates on the 9-2 Long Tetm Care
lltlit were "double diapered," there was insufficient evidenee tG.determine who
specifically had done this. While the investigation revealed no evidence that the
institution's Nursing Department management had held any formal meetings or issued
any written directives that addressed the concern about "double diapering" or placing
Chux pads inside incontinent inmates' undergarments, it was clear that management had
NAs that "dooble diapering'' was
advised several of the 9-2 Long Term
inappropriate.
·

Care

Allegation 2.
The investigation revealed insufficient evidence to support Mr. Berg's claim that the
Nursing Assistants he identified had e'irer 1eft inmates on full bed pans and unable to
relieve thl!lnselves.
Allegation 3.
The investigation revealed insufficient evidence·to support Mr. Berg's claim that the four
Nutsing Assistants he identified had failed to
physical care such as feeding,
bathing, and dressing to innlllte

to

Additiolll!l Allegations Raised During the Investigation.
Thereis sufficient evidenee support that NAs Geieund Loc~did not bathe inmate
- o r provide himllis dinnenr~eal ~yon August29, 2013.
There is sufficient evidence: 1to~:~:~-~~-- 'Ni,ern\imbehaved unprofessionally when
she made rornments about it
·medications. This was witnessed
by Berg, Geier, and Sublett.
There is sufficient evidence that NAs Geier and Wiplinger behaved unprofessionally
when they joked about not feeding inmate- This was witnessed by Berg and

Sublett.

(5} Aedon tallm or pillooed 111111 ru1dt ofthe iuvfidga&n

(A) Chal!ges in agency mles, regull!tiO!!S

Rochester Noosing [}epartil:\~t!l\1~ should formally address with
!Ill nutelng staff !Wmbers that any practice tentamount tc "double diapering" or
plscing disposable Chux pads inside inoontinent inmates' undergarme!lti; ill
prohibited md may te!llllt in disciplinary action. Specific dOC\1llte!lta:tion about
this should included in !Ill pertinent local procedure sections of the FMC
Rochester Nuteing Care md Patient Care Manll!lls.
(B) Resmration of m:~y aggrieved employee.

Not applicable.
Disciplinary action againat aoy lll!lpi.oyee.
Discipilinar:y action
conunenee for employeea Ioshllll Ceier, Jeremillh Lockie,
Jalien Niamll.l!l, md Heidi Wiplinger for lllllttention to Duly
Unpwfession!ll Conduct (Geier, Nlarman, md Wiplinger).
(D) Referrat to the A ttomey General of any evidence of ~:liminal violation.

